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sAmpLe chApteR setup 

youR emAiLs
Amazon Lightsail does not include 

any email server, so you won’t be able to just 
setup email account and passwords and use 
for example mail.yourdomain.com 

You can still use your own domain for 
your emails by routing emails to Gmail or 
Zohomail.

Gmail is paid and you can sign up at 
https://gsuite.google.com/products/gmail/

Zohomail has a free plan and you can 
sign up at https://www.zoho.com 

Note: Zohomail is free but with certain 

https://gsuite.google.com/products/gmail/
https://www.zoho.com
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limitations. For example: you cannot use 
POP/iMAP, only webmail and Android/
iPhone apps. If you need POP/Imap you 
have to pay for premium services starting at 
$1 per account per month.

Go to 

https://lightsa il.aws.amazon.com/ls/
webapp/home/networking then click Manage. 

If you are going to redirect your email 
to Google enter the following MX records

https://lightsail.aws.amazon.com/ls/webapp/home/networking
https://lightsail.aws.amazon.com/ls/webapp/home/networking
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aspmx.l.google.com 1 priority
alt1.aspmx.l.google.com 5 priority
alt2.aspmx.l.google.com 10  priority
aspmx3.googlemail.com 10 priority

If you are going to use free Zohomail, 
enter the following MX records

mx.zoho.com 10 priority
mx2.zoho.com 20 priority
mx3.zoho.com 50 priority

If you have signed up for Zoho or Gmail 
and you have changed DNS MX records 
to point Gmail or Zoho, then everything is 
setup. Wait an hour or two and try to send 
an email

Note: there is still a small step you 
may want to complete. Inside DNS Zone, 
add records for DKIM and SPF. Example 
for Zohomail, add a text record with v=spf1 
include:zoho.com ~all Zohomail could also 
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request another TXT DNS record to be added 
to verify that you own the domain. 
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View ALso

You may also like: 

Fun pRojects with ARduino 
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Arduino was a complete revolution in 
the electronic scene. It turned regular people 
into makers. With Arduino anyone is able 
to develop a device that combines software 
and hardware for personal or business uses.

But any new development requires 
a knowledge base to dominate and not 
everyone has the time and desire to real 
technical guides, specifications and take 
cryptic courses to learn programming 
languages and electronics.

This new book from Steadman 
Thompson Editorial propose to “learn by 
doing” with 8 exciting and super fun projects. 
What kind of projects? A traffic light, a retro 
handheld soccer game, a WiFi alarm, a small 
synth, a GPS tracker, a mini jukebox and 
more.

The book contains circuits, 
programming code and even enclosure 
files if you want to 3d print them, so your 
prototypes become professional projects 
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ready to be used.

With easy language and clear 
explanations, from the type of boards, to IDE 
installation and most used sentences, start 
today with Arduino and learn by doing.

>> Fun Projects with Arduino #1 
https://amzn.to/3gyY9xM

https://amzn.to/3gyY9xM
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